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SUMMARY
Time to change the age-old belief that an education portal is only good
for disseminating information and storing digital teaching aids. MBI’s
intranet portal for education segment now offer a broader range of integrated tools that will let your school or university to share
knowledge, facilitate collaboration and stay connected with pupils,
parents, and colleagues. Our intranet portal helps your school or university to operate efficient, scalable, smarter, and faster.

“
We help organizations to digitize their operations by utilizing
our integrated tools from document search to community
build-up within the university / campus. Our solution allows
users to access relevant work-related information at on place
based on the user level and rights.

”

Key Productive Modules
Staff Directory
It provides each member a own profile and information on

current projects / handling subjects. It also helps individuals to connect and view the content that is published. It helps to target communication and information to the respective user group.

Community Portal / Activity Hub
Users can share the content and build a connection with students, parents,
and faculty. Users can also view the published post by faculty and to see
what other members / users are talking about in real-time and allow others
to share their opinion / thoughts on the shared content.

Task Management
Faculty can group the students for group projects, map assignments, check
progress and track deadlines. Allows faculty track of all the actions that are
taken during the group activities.

Intelligent Grouping
Users can manually map and group
fields that are required while uploading the document / files into portal’s
directory. Documents / files will be
automatically grouped and mapped
with respective repository.

Role Based User Access
Allows internal / external audience to
access the work-related documents /
links / forms based on the user level
and allow audience to view and access the agency communication section irrespective of the user level.

Preemptive Search
gives freedom of access to the
staff to search for the documents
by the title, relevant tags, or the
content keyword. This negates the
staff’s dependence on old school
paper systems and/or email to
search what they need. All internal information and data are held
in one central cloud location.

Careers Guidance
Admins / respective user group can post career opportunities and guide /
train students in the career growth and facilitating them in soft-skills development by providing articles, video tutorials etc.

Activity Feeds & Notifications
Allows you to promote school
activities and share important
announcements and provide
real-time notifications to the
users on the upcoming
events.

Calendar Scheduling
Internal Audience / faculty can schedule the event, meetings right from the
intranet portal by adding the required audiences. Once the meeting is
scheduled, an automatic reminder notification will be sent to the respective
user group

Learning Management System
Allow students to take assessment on
daily basis and can track their performance and results on the subject areas,
a gamification module that provides
badges based on the overall success
rate.

Security
The security and privacy of staff/students is given the highest priority with
the very latest internet security features including 2-way SSL encrypted connections, restricted access to information through site permissions and secure folders and files. Parents and students alike can be confident that their
personal data is as secured.
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